
GUNDOG TRAINING, COMPETITION 
& 

GAME SHOOTING DAY
PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICES



Capture the unforgettable moments of a training or game shooting days
with the artistic lens of a seasoned photographer. Embrace the thrill of
the day as I capture the intensity and camaraderie shared among
shooters, participants.
Whether it is the perfect shot hitting the target or the joyous celebrations
after a successful day, my keen eye and creative flair will ensure every
memorable instant is beautifully preserved. 
With my photography services, relieve the excitement and pride of these
shooting experiences, gundog training days or competitions for years to
come. 

Contact me now to elevate your events to a whole new level of visual
storytelling.

MY MISSION



Travel within 20 miles radius of Stratford-Upon-Avon. Additional mileage
charge applies; 45p per mile.
1 Full Day (up to 8 hours) at the event taking a variety of images
1 Day of Editing & Retouching of Images, organising them into a gallery.
70 professionally edited images digitally delivered via email.

Basic Package offering digital images, capturing the essence of the shooting
or training/competition day with precision and expertise.

What’s included?

£560 + VAT
 

SHARPSHOOTER
SNAPSHOT



Travel within 20 miles radius of Stratford-Upon-Avon. Additional mileage
charge applies; 45p per mile.
1 Full Day (up to 8 hours) of taking photos at the event.
1 Day of Editing & Retouching of Images, organizing them into a gallery.
100 professionally edited images digitally delivered via email.
1 Copy of a 10’ x 14’ hardcover photo-book

Enhanced package including digital images and a 14 x 10 linen hardcover
photo-book, preserving cherished memories in a beautifully curated
keepsake. 

What’s included?

£935 + VAT
 

MARKSMEN’S 
MEMENTO



Travel within 20 miles radius of Stratford-Upon-Avon. Additional mileage
charge applies; 45p per mile.
1 Full Day (up to 8 hours) at the event taking a variety of images
1 Day of Editing & Retouching of Images, organising them into a gallery.
150 professionally edited images digitally delivered via email.
1 Copy of a 10’ x 14’ hardcover photo-book
16 x 20 Wall Art of your chosen image

Premium Package featuring digital images, a photo-book and a framed wall
art, transforming your shooting achievements into stunning wall – worthy art
piece to showcase your triumphs in style.  

What’s included?

£1280 + VAT 
 

GAME DAY GLORY



CONTACT 

Tel:              07990 968653
Web:            www.photographybyreka.co.uk
Email:           reka@photographybyreka.co.uk
Facebook:     @photographybyreka
Instagram:     @photographybyreka

GET IN TOUCH!


